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Is your Website helping
or hurting your business?

Turn your Website into
a money maker with a
FREE Website Analysis!

As STAFDA’s Endorsed Online Marketing Consultant,
our mission at SVM E-Marketing Solutions is to
help you transform your Website into your
most powerful marketing tool!

In 80% of B-to–B transactions today,
customers find the supplier —
not the other way around.
89% of consumers turn to
search engines like Google rst
when making purchasing decisions.
Inbound online marketing costs
62% less per lead than traditional
ofine marketing tactics.

Is your Website...
■
■
■
■
■

Being found by prospects on search engines?
Generating a steady stream of leads and sales?
A valuable educational resource for customers?
Your most powerful marketing tool?
Producing results you can take to the bank?

As STAFDA’s endorsed online marketing consultant,
Bob DeStefano from SVM E-Marketing Solutions, is
providing his company’s popular Website Analysis
consulting service – at no charge to you!

SVM’s Website Analysis is a personalized
consulting service that will provide you with
specic recommendations on how your
Website, search engine ranking, social media
presence and email marketing activities can
be improved to produce bottom-line results
for your company. You will receive a custom
40-page analysis detailing your strengths,
weaknesses and specic recommendations
on how to improve, as well as a 30-minute
consulting session to review these
recommendations.

Here’s how to get started...
Visit:

If not, call 877.786.3249 x3
or click www.svmsolutions.com

svmsolutions.com/stafda

Call:

(877) 786.3249 x3

Email:

results@svmsolutions.com
“I am convinced Bob and his team can help anyone
position themselves for online marketing success
regardless of product, service or business.”
—Brad Mountz, President, Mountz, Inc.
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Keynotes &
Workshops

DeSTEFANO

Bob DeStefano is an internet marketing pioneer
with over
20 years
Online Marketing
Strategist
& Speaker
of experience helping business leaders leverage online marketing
to produce bottom-line results.
Through his speaking, writing, and consulting, Bob makes online
marketing understandable and empowers business leaders with
actionable tips and strategies. Business leaders can immediately
use these strategies to generate leads and sales, to strengthen
relationships with customers, and to measure the return on
marketing investments.

As president of SVM E-Marketing Solutions, a leading B-to-B online
marketing agency, Bob has worked with a wide variety of companies,
from Fortune 500 companies to small family- owned businesses, to
help them leverage online marketing to produce bottom-line results.

Bob’s

Most Popular

Topics:

Stop Marketing Like It’s 1999!
Learn the roadmap for sales success in the 21st Century

Build an Online Marketing Machine
Harness the power of online marketing
to produce bottom-line results

Online Marketing.
Bottom Line Results.

The Secret to Social Media Marketing Success
Unleash your social potential to generate buzz, leads and sales

Seven Steps to Search Engine
Marketing Success
Attract new customers at the very moment
they are searching for you

Bob’s powerful presentations are perfect for business leaders who
want to take their marketing and sales to the next level. During his
powerful keynotes and workshops, Bob makes results-focused
marketing understandable and empower attendees with actionable
Partial Client List
n Association Education Alliance
n Association of Millwork Distributors
n FISA
n Gases and Welding Distributors
Association
n Industrial Supply Association
n International Sign Association
n ISSA
n MarketingProfs
n Material Handling Equipment
Distributors Assoc.
n Microsoft
n NAHAD - Assoc. for Hose
& Accessories Distribution
n National Association of
Wholesaler-Distributors
n National Association of
Manufacturers
n National Marine Distributors
Association
n National Pest Management
Association
n North American Die Casting
Association
n Petroleum Equipment Institute
n Safety Equipment Distributors
Association
n Specialty Tools & Fasteners
Distributors Association
n Textile Care Allied Trades
Association
n University of Industrial Distribution
n Wood Machinery Manufacturers
of America

strategies they can implement immediately to produce businessbuilding results. Here are some of Bob’s most popular keynote and
workshop topics:

Stop Marketing Like it’s 1999!
For generations, industrial companies relied heavily on face-to-face selling as
the primary driver for new business growth. While the role of the salesperson
is still critical, your old tactics are no longer enough to compete in this rapidly
evolving marketplace. The changing face and needs of your customers,
combined with the rise of online and mobile technologies in the workplace,
have rendered your old tactics inadequate. If you’re still relying on marketing
strategies from the last decade, your company’s success may be in question
for the next decade. It’s time to step up and take action. But what should
you do?
This powerful presentation will provide you with a roadmap to prepare your
marketing and sales team for success in the online future. You will learn:
n

Why NOW is the time to transform your marketing

n

How to increase sales by marketing your knowledge

Bob DeStefano spoke at the
NAW Large Company CEO/
COO Roundtable and
delivered a first-rate
presentation on social media
marketing. Not only are his
presentation skills engaging,
but his ability to clearly
explain the business-building
impact of social media
helped our group of top
executives learn how to
effectively market their
companies through social
media. I highly recommend
Bob to any group that wants
to learn how to put online
marketing to work.

,

,

Bob’s online marketing career began during the birth of internet
marketing in the early 1990’s serving as a strategic planner for Dean
Witter, Discover & Co. specializing in Internet marketing strategies.
At Dean Witter, Bob spearheaded the creation of the company’s first
Website.

n

How to REALLY do business online

John Peter

n

How to succeed online without alienating your Boomer customers

n

How to transform your marketing into a measurable investment

Senior Vice PresidentCorporate Relations

National Association of
Wholesaler-Distributors

How to Triple Your Online Sales Leads
Turn your Website into a lead generation
machine
Bob DeStefano
| Online Marketing Strategist & Speaker
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Keynotes & Workshops

Seven Steps to Search Engine
Marketing Success

Build an Online Marketing Machine
Sure you have a Website, but are you turning enough visitors into leads for
your sales funnel? Your answer can be the difference between a Website that

Right now, somewhere, a potential customer is searching for your products.

is a money-maker and one that is nothing more than a glorified brochure.

But, who will they find first — your company or your competition? Search
engine marketing is all about getting in front of customers at the very

This powerful presentation will provide you with a practical roadmap for

moment they are searching for your products on Google and the other

transforming your Website into an Online Marketing Machine. You will learn

engines. But how do you take full advantage of search engine marketing

how to harness the power of search engine marketing, a customer-focused

and outshine your competition?

Website, email marketing and Web analytics into an integrated marketing

This powerful presentation will take the mystery out of search engine

with customers and maximize the results from your marketing investments.

marketing, make it understandable and put you on the path to success.

Whether you are an online marketing novice or an expert, you will learn

Whether you are an online marketing novice or an expert, you will learn

actionable strategies to:

proven ways to:

n

Make sure your Website is customer-focused

n

Uncover the phrases your best customers are searching

n

Drive targeted visitors to your Website

n

Make your Website attractive to Google

n

Convert anonymous visitors into named leads

n

Attract quality links to your Website

n

Nurture relationships with customers and prospects

n

Run a results-focused paid search campaign

n

Measure the return on all online and offline marketing investments

n

Measure search engine marketing success

Social media has changed the marketing landscape forever. Blogs and social

Do you want to turn your Website into a lead generation machine?

networking sites, like LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter empower you to reach

Lead generation consistently ranks as a top priority for B-to-B companies.

your customers and prospects directly, allowing you to establish credibility,

However, most handicap their online lead generation efforts by relying on

build stronger bonds with customers and generate new business opportunities.

their ‘Contact Us’ page as the sole method for prospects to take action.

So, how do you effectively harness social media marketing to generate buzz

This session will show you how to turn your Website into a money-maker

that will produce results?

by providing proven tips and strategies that will more than triple your

This powerful presentation will make online marketing understandable

potential with social media marketing leveraging blogging, content marketing,

“The feedback we received from our members was overwhelmingly positive
and many said Bob was one of the best speakers we ever had!”

,

John Buckley
Executive Vice President
Industrial Supply Association

online sales leads.

This powerful presentation will show you how to unlock your promotional
YouTube, LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter and other social media. Whether you

and will show you how to transform your Website into a lead generation

are an online marketing novice or an expert, you will learn actionable tips and

machine. Whether you are an online marketing novice or an expert,

proven strategies to:

you will learn:

n

Bob has brought an incredible
insight and understanding to
the entire industrial supply
industry in the emerging trend
of online marketing. Those who
have followed his guidance
and recommendations have
prospered greatly in an era of
declining business profitability.

How to Triple Your
Online Sales Leads

The Secret to Social Media
Marketing Success

,

makes
DeSTEFANO
itStrategist
easy.
Online Marketing
& Speaker

system that will continually generate new business, strengthen relationships

Develop a results-focused social media strategy

n

How to stand out from your competition online

n

Dominate the Google results through content marketing

n

Small Website fixes that pay off big

n

Effectively leverage LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter

n

How to engage prospects at all stages of the buying process

n

Create a blog your customers will love

n

How to generate leads through content marketing

n

Monitor and manage your online reputation

n

The best online lead generation techniques that most companies fail to use

©2014

— Jackie King, Executive Vice President, King Management Group
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VALUE-ADDED PROGRAM:

Online
Marketing
Analysis for
Attendees

Bob DeStefano
Online Marketing
Strategist & Speaker

Case Study:
Westfield Manufacturing
Westfield Manufacturing had a problem. After
completing their third Website redesign in as
many years, they could not generate businessBob’s ‘Build an Online Marketing Machine’
presentations, they thought he could help and
signed up for Bob’s Online Marketing Analysis.

Bob’s Online Marketing Analysis is a personalized consulting service that

After a brief interview to learn more about

will provide interested attendees with specific recommendations on how
their Website, search engine ranking, social media presence and email
marketing activities can be improved to produce measurable business
results. All participants will receive a custom 40-page analysis detailing

and other online marketing initiatives to determine
their Online Marketing Strength Score. Westfield
Manufacturing scored a 2.6 out of 5 and Bob
uncovered a number of significant issues that were
hampering their online marketing performance, including:

This Online Marketing Analysis will be offered at your conference in
addition to Bob’s presentation.

Meeting Planners
Love the Added-Value
this Program Provides:
Your presentation at our Leadership Forum
was outstanding! The feedback we received
from our members was overwhelmingly
positive and many said you were one of
the best speakers we ever had.

,

In addition, the one-on-one Online Marketing
Analysis consultations sessions you provided
our members in conjunction with your
workshop was an added benefit that
gave them another reason to attend.
Thank you for your professionalism and for
providing our members with so many practical
ideas they can put to work immediately to
grow their businesses.
Jackie King, Executive Vice President,
King Management Group

,

,

,

Online Marketing
Strength Report
Card: An at-a-glance
review of 20 important
factors, each individually
scored on a range of
1 to 5.

Westfield’s business, Bob analyzed their Website

Bob’s recommendations.
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building results online. After attending one of

After learning how to put online marketing to work, attendees can spend
some one-on-one time with Bob to get an expert’s opinion on how to
turn their Website into a money maker.

Business Leaders
Find this Program
Invaluable:

n

There was no sound keyword strategy

n

The Website was not optimized for search engines

n

The site’s navigation was cumbersome

n

The site was not optimized to generate leads

n

There was no email nurturing program in place

Not only did Bob’s Analysis uncover these issues, but it also
provided detailed recommendations on how to resolve them.

The detailed Online Marketing Analysis was
extremely thorough and very professional!
We were truly impressed by the length of
the report, and the applicable details
it contained. It was apparent that a great
deal of thoughtful time and effort had been
put into it.

After meeting with Bob to review the analysis, the Westfield
Manufacturing team brought it home to their Web designer
to begin work.
Within six months of receiving Bob’s Online Marketing

Janice Beattie, National Sales Manager, Hazmasters

Analysis, the Westfield manufacturing team addressed the
majority of the issues – and the results speak for themselves.

Bob’s Online Marketing Analysis was very
informative and detailed to our company’s
specific needs. It gave us a roadmap for
making our Website more effective in
increasing sales leads and revenue
for our company.

Thanks to Bob’s recommendations, Westfield’s Website traffic
doubled and their online leads tripled.

s

Detailed Recommendations on How to
Improve Each Factor: Each of the scored
factors has a corresponding page that describes
why they received the score, and specifically what
they need to do to boost their strength.

Dave Schuck, National Sales Manager, Moldex-Metric
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